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TRAINS GOING NORTH

No 52St Louis Express 955aII
No 54 StL Fist Mail 1023 p in
No 92C St L Lim 525 a m
No 56 Hopkinsville Ac 855 p m

INo 94Dixie Flyer 554 p m

TRAINS GOING SOUTH

No 51St L Express 635 p n>

No SSt L Fast Mail 533 a m
No 93C N 0 Urn 1150 p rn-

No 65 Hopkiriville Ac 705 a t-
o095Dixie Flyer 932 a m
No 52 and 54 connect at St Loafs and othei

point west t
No 51 connects at Gutnne for Meinpblt Un

prints as far south as Erin and for LouItTl e
ClutnntI and the Eas-

t4No 53 and 55 make direct connection at Guth
Me for Txiulsvllle Cincinnati and all points
north and east thereof No 53 and 55 also con

pointsjNa and will lot
ot ETanorli e

Uo units through sleepers to St Louis

llfeo 93 through sleepers to Atlanta Macon
rmacitBonTJUe St Anguntloe and Tamra F3a

Y ConIjcSts
Ill not carry local passengers for pnta
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1 Woman Wants
TIle Home Paper
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T THE YEAR ROUND

A Penny Saved Is
L Penny Earned
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i M

m
n Dollar That May Come Back

I to Your sure

sending a iketrn and description may
quickly Mcettiilii our ao

Is probably atelltAhln Conimunlcn
conttdontian I on Patentloeurfnlfpatollt8Ll

tptelalnotlct without

4rSciefttfc 1iiteiicaiiehand-
eaaolyelhaetrated noetly Tireef elr >

mllltioll ot any lonrnsl a a-

art tour rnuntha SolIS newsdervn
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lf FOR SALE

I Gilt Edge Bonds
t I Bank Stock

LTER F 6ABNETT dl CO

Exact Copy of arovosaonC
1
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for the rra for the
for the busy his

in short its for You
I A

r 25cents
per copy

I

I

I first because it is a necessitythat JI
the rule in magazine buying of Am

i ericas intellectual aristocracy It b
i indispensable to the busy burro
I man who must keep abreast of the

times because it gives him the real
news of the day in concise readable
form it is invaluable to the thinking
man who demands only the truth
and then draws his own conclusions
because it gives him just plain
straight facts
d It is helpful to the whole family
In it you will find a monthly picture
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
s-

KSignature

of

tfII

In-

USB

For Over

Thirty Years

CAST RIA
WrappersaoxrnaVaCOMPANY

That Necessary Magazine
thinking professionalman

business manand
family

4N1

300I
a year

j +

The Review of Reviews
of rrcn and affairs by Dr Albert
Skiv b hb comprehensive editorial
II Process of the Worlda clever

Cl h of the month bookJIhnewspapers
character sketches and interesting

articles on the allimpoitant topics of
the day Authoritative nonpartisan
timely and very much to the point
nits a liberal education is the way
subscribers express it

OUR 190910 CATALOGUE
ofall American magazines is a manrysaver You cant afford to order for next
year without first teeing it If you appreciate superior agency service and demand
maximum magazine value for tho fewest dollar write for ittoday Its free to YOU

The Review of Reviews Company New York o

d
a
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HaigNell Trousers
wear wonderfully well They never lose their shape because
they are cut on our own special pattern which allow plenty
of room for sitting They do not bag at tho knees because
there Is no strain on the seams

Made in 116 sizes and 400 fabrics
If your dealer does not sell them write to us

C KENYON COMPANY
23 UNION SQUARE NEW YORK

oIk

TAKE A DIP IN PROSPERITY

Let us print your PROGRAMS MENUS
SHIPPING TAGS LABELS and all other
kinds of Commercial or Law Printing

Gktlfr cn crdr acrid you twill iotJ ur anethrwi
T

A QUESTION OF BAIT

Should the D ogar Leavo Few or Many
Cents In His Hat

Ono t hln ilini Ive iicxiT beet nlllla

to settle lii my iiilinl to Icy utvll wit
Isfnctlun > iitl a MUM biftgni whose
spociillty lu sitting mi a 11111111111 hold ¬

ing out hIs Inn io passersby Is the
qucHtlon of bow iiiutiy pitinlcs it Is
wise to uuvp In the lint for people to
see aa they KO liy Of oriurxo yifu tin
dorstniid tliorp arc two theories on this
Working on tine you leave there only
n fete just three or four ponnion scat-
tered around Irn ulur lint pretty far
apart and on the other you Jwivo In
the hnt a lot of pennies

Of course the Idea of the first plan
la to stake people when they see how
little youve got want to chip In and
help anti the idea of the other plnn
Is to stir people up to generosity by
showing them how generous others
have hen and theres a heap to ho
said fir that Theres lots of people
that give hocnnso other people have
given because they like to go with
the crowd

Ive tried both plans and bad good
days with lean halt and had days with
n full bait In the lint and then Ive
had good days with n full bait and
bad das with a lean Imlt All you can
do Is if one plan doesnt work well

tcllNew
AVIATION

The Dangers Involved In Three Di ¬

mensional Steering
The navigation of the air Is a form of

locomotion that differs from nil the
others to which men have resorted In

that it Involves three dimensional steer-
Ing

It is in the three dimensional nature
of aviation that the real wonder of It
ties Its demands upon the aviators
attention are almost appalling In num ¬

her and constancy The automobilist
has to mind what be is about not a lit¬

tle and n moments carelessness means
disaster but bis divagations from safe
ty are all horizontal The road and
gravity take care of the others for him
while the aeroplanist can make mis ¬

takes all the way around a sphere
hence in addition to lending an atten ¬

tive ear to every sound from a com ¬

plicated and delicate engine he must
manipulate one rudder for np nail
down another for right and left and
two more at the ends of his wings
And all these must be combined and
coordinated Water Is stability Itself
in comparison with the medium through
which he moves When In flight there ¬

fore the aviator Is probably the busiest
man alive and there Is not an instant
of rest for him till after he has lirailo

his perilous descent New York Times

He Put the Brake On
In his autobiography the late Pro¬

fessor Shaler of Harvard tells this
story Once he was present at u dinner
In England where Tyndail the re ¬

nowned scientist started to tell about
experiences lu America His descrip¬

ions were to say the least exagger-
ated

¬

lust as he was telling about u
thrilling escape from drowning which
he had had while viewing Niagara
falls describing It with bursts of hy ¬

perbole his eye happened to catch
that of Shaler whom he had not no¬

ticed before
For a moment Tyndail stoppe-

dabashedthen with wink of the eye
as if begging Shaler not to give him
away he continued the tale but In n
noticeably subdued vein

At its conclusion Tyndail sought
Shaler

I fear that yarn of mine was rather
highly colored he confessed to the
American but It Is sometimes neces-
sary

¬

to touch up the truth a bit

More Than One Trafalgar Square
The Scotland Yard examination

which would be taxicab drivers hove
to undergo In the knowledge of Lon ¬

don Is no mere matter of form Jr
asked the inquisitor recently of a can ¬

didate 4 a fare halls you In Trafalgar
square and asks to be driven to Trafal-
gar

¬

square what would you do I
should drive him around a bit and
drop him on the other side of the
square replied the candidate And
bo was turned down for be did not
know that London tins three Trafalgar
squares besides the finest site In Eu¬

ropeone in Camberwell one In Chel ¬

sea and one in Stepney London
Chronicle

WomenThe Truly Reticent
Speak of a reticent woman nnd most

people picture to themselves n woman
who doesnt talk touch Hut the truly
reticent woman the woman who
makes reticence an IIrtIM not ut all
silent She talks with what Is appar ¬

ently the greatest candor so that peo ¬

pie go away iron her saying what n
frank genial woman she Is And no
one ever suspects unless he or she Is
phenomenally clever that the genial
conversationalist hind all sorts of un-
spoken

¬

things iu her mind Exchange

Fathers Real Role
Fathers have been much maligned
As to how
About using their boots on suitors

On four different occasions 1 have been
referred by a young lady to her father
nets every time 1 found It was for the
purpose of letting me down easy
Ilttsburg Post

Intrinsically
Constituent What do you suppose

Ornphter Is worth Senator Lotsmun
I dont know what lies worth now

1 bought him once when ho was just
starting out for 75 and a railway
pass Chicago Tribune

Doubt is hero of thentlnd faith le-

the daughter of the BOU Emerson
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THE JEWISH SABBATH

Us Influence on the Habits of the He
brow Children

The iloliriw Sabbath liKliluMiig Ha
complicated preparations lu rich and
impressive material for u childs IningI
natlon On Thursday evening the
mother already prepares dough goes
to market cleans the lab etc says
the American Hebrew

In the morning cornea the baking of
chutes bread How bewitching for

a child to wtttob the mother mailing
different shapes of dough smearing It
with egg and decorating It with braids
of different shapes anti forms A Jew ¬

ish child gets tic liMIt lexMon In model ¬

ing by making make believe chalen
I In the evening the mother prepares

to meet the Sabbath Time child par¬

takes in the household occupatlotiH
ind therefore gets habits of Industry
order and regard for the rights mid

I ideas of others and the fundamental
hnblt of Huburdlnatlng his UtII11 Its to
the general Interest of the household

This is especially true in regard to
Jewish households where everything
seems to be prescribed by law Before
darkness sets tn on Friday the house-
wifei lights iu the dining room extra
candles or n special lump In honor of
Sabbath and reads the blessing

I
Quite often u child not yet able to

talk will cover its face with its little
palms imitating the gestures of the

I devoted mother The returning from
the synagogue the appreciative greet ¬

I ing Good Sabbath the Klddusu the
blessing over wine the special menu
and the holiday spirit of all who par¬

ticipate have undoubtedly a soothing
beneficent influence upon the child
Alter supper the time is spent In rest
lug

i FIRST SHAPE OF EELS
j

Strait of Messina Revealed Mystery of
the Snakelike Fish

I in the strait of Messina are channels
of immense depth through which a
wild tide surges and owing probably
to Irregularities at toe bottom there

I
arc whirling eddies which have the
effect of bringing up from the depths
below many marine creatures which
are rarely seen except In the deep sea
trawls

I It was here that the larval form of
a fresh water eel was first discovered
nn incident which threw a blaze of
light on the life history of avery mys
terious fish

All kinds of theories bnd been given
forth with regard to the propagation
of the eel Some naturalists declared
they bred In fresh water others that
they visited the estuaries for spawning
purposes but thanks to the discovery
off Messina and later captures of the
eel in its larval form It Is practically
certain that after mature eels drop
down our rivers in autumn they hie
them to exceedingly deep water In the
sea and there deposit their eggs

From tine egg conies a little ribbon
shaped creature the larval form In
due course this changes Into an eel of
still smaller size strange to say and
these small eels or elvers afterward
ascend our rivers and there remain
until they reach maturity when they
in their turn descend to the sea and
history Is repeated London Telegraph

Horses n Literature-
In sacred writ it was deemed worthy-

of record that Solomon Imported horses
from Egypt while the description of
the war steed in lob Is accounted onelitIm
satire the qualities ascribed to Centaur
nnd the Ilouyhnhnms testify sulliclent
ly to the high regard in which the
horse has ever been held The name
of Bucephalus Is Inseparably coupled-

i with that of Alexander At least one
Roman emperor had divine honors paid
to his charger Who can picture Don
Quixote sleeping on his armor with-

I out seeing the princely Kosinunte tetlitheIi

conchishely proved that the racing
I blood of far removed equine ancestors
was not entirely wanting in the de-
generate

I descendant

AIIHeAsked
Another meanest man has been

found He lives In the city and coo
r diicta a thriving business The other
I
day n seedy individual approached him
and said Say mister Im hungry and
would like to get a nickel to get a cup
of coffee and a roll 1 have four pen-
nies

¬

and only need one more Please
give me n penny

The man after searching himself
said I havent got u penny All I

have Is a nickel Jive me your four
cents In change nnd 1 wilt give you
the nickel

I The beggar requests that his name
be not mentioned In connection with
the IteinClncinnatl Enquirer

DouUful Praise
Stlppler lld Judas Kittle admire your

tour paintings lohberI dont know
Btlppler What did she say about
JhomV IDobberThat she could feel
that I put n great deal of myself Into
my work Suppler WII thats praise
Dobberls ItV The picture I showed
her wnsa Calves in the Meadow
New York Journal

Music Lovers
now do you know those people arc

sincere lovers of music
By till fat to replied Mss Cayenre

that they compelled their youngest
boy to stop trying to learn to play the
plulo Wl1lihln ton Star

Soup Marks
Onest You called Minna Is that

the blond she dark one or the old wo¬

mnn Waller How dn you know our
rooks Jnest By the sonp Mcggon
Sorfcr Blatter

IIrla

ARAB FASHIONS

Clothes the Natives Wear and tfeo
I Talora Who Make Them

Conservative In till matters the Arab
In eHHclaiy averse to change in tko
mailer of clothes Not only do tho
fashions of the Arabs never chare
writes Graham Id tie In Tunis IvaS
rouan nnd Carthage but they arcs
very restricted Although every Arab
wears a gandourn m°re or less richly
embroidered II Is always worked in
one of three accepted patterns from
which no deviation nor tiny combina ¬

tutu is permitted
The only matter In which personal

taste in allowed to show itself Is lu the
choice of colorIn this roapect entire
freedom Is permitted and taken full

I advantage of although It Is curious to
note that the more delicate shades ofgenmnI

I

and brown are In favor with their jun
lors

I The soukcMrouk is the souk of trill
tailors in Tunis and here in uunierotns
little shops the sartorial needs of the
Arab population are fashioned nod
temptingly displayed 1 call theta sbopa
for want df n better word hut they
ore as unlike the European shop an
anything one can Imagine They are

l really recesses separated from each
other by coupled commits painted with

I stripes of red and green which eve
port n continuous cornice richly carr
od and colored There are no windows
or doors und the shop Is raised conn
four feet above the ground To thfcitenII he there ruts out pieces together anil
embellishes the gay suit walstcouia
gandouras and other garments betovotiC

of theArabxMAINE SPOOKS

A Ghost House a Phantom Lfali anti
a Mystic Woodchuck

Bowtlolnbam boasts n vrhubt
ghost house where it Is will the chasm
refuse to stay quietly lu their olacxa
but in the middle of the riigM walk
ont nod draw together in groups just
as If guided by visible bands Then
tt ere Is n spirit cane that gain walk ¬

ing all by itself Just at midnight tap-
ping ltd way along from room to room
nnil finally taking up its abode iu tin
chamber where n member of the ram
ly sleeps That this statement to true
is affirmed by those who have wxn
the phenomena and who urn not at an
afraid of ghosts

At another house lu the village iu st
phantom light that shines each night
no matter whether It be moonlight or
darkness just above the closet door In
the upper chamber Kor years thin
light has disturbed the people who at
different limes have occupied the room
and sortie have been touch afraid oS
the tllcUerlniff gleam Prom lime to
time different explanations have Jwen
offered but none has proved Kallarmv
tory The light continues to shine rant
no one can account for the mystery

Down at Lazy 0 camp is a gook
woodchuck which every eveulujr Just
at the sunset hour comes out of an
cld family tomb hallway between the
camp and the home farm Titers on
the tomb he situ quietly wntclilug tho
sunset lights on the waters cf Merry
meeting Just as the sun slnUa below
the horizon ho disappears Tbe tomb
swallows him up and ho hs KWII no
more until the sunset hour eonuxi
round again Uenncbec Journal

Arab Butterrnakinna r

Among the Arabs an Interesting do
partmcut of womans duty Li dairy
work This like all other operntloast
IB curried out on uu old
patriarchal plan To make butter for
Instance a snail sheepskin Li tilled
with milk nnd tied to a ring In the
wall The woman then sits tint on theifloor and rocks It to and fro till little
balls of butter begin to form within
These grow larger mid large and ae
cumulate and are finally brought tint
as one big lump The remaining milk
Is then boiled on the fire with liils of
meat The male members of the fnm
ily now come together A largo dish
ot cooked rico is placed before tueu
nod the boiled milk poured over It
Then making halls of the jnLxturo s

with his hands eucti member quickly
swallows his shore and rises to vast
his hands This done the girls anil
mother sit down nod eat what tho men

tare pleased to leave

Hats and Old ABU

In opening the services ono But jry
recently the pastor of one ol tbo lab L

ionnblo churches said iror three tints
days 1 have asked the women in thin
church to remove their hats during
service My appeal tins been uaheeda
ed and now 1 see wherein vaii
wrong I was inconsiderate ot the
comforts of the aged and Infirm no 1-

ahave rondo n new rule Hereafter nil
women of forty years of ugo or over
will bo permitted to wear thel lUlttt

during the service
Within twenty seconds every woman

io the church was baychentlctl rn
dies Homo Journal

His Last Place
Out said tho merchant to tie TJ

plicnnr you dont furnish nny refer-
ence from your last place

You neednt worry about that to
piled tho man with tbc closo cropped
bead and strnngo pallorto 1 wouldnt
be hero now If it hadnt been fait my
good behavior lu my lns place
Catholic Standard anti Tlmen
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A Great Carr
Cello Her hair turned v PccWy

white In one night from trouble Delta
Ken Ily I What WIN the nntmv f tbo

trouble CelUvCuewicai Juilr t U
lusty Yro


